
BISHOP

There's a tone of sadness and regret in a letter the 

Episcopalian Bisnop ol Tennessee wrote today - a painful letter to 

send to one of his clergymen and a friend. Itfs addressed to the 

Reverend Israel Noe, Dean of the Cathedral of St, Mary's, who 

for nineteen days has been on a fast - to prove that man can exist 

on spiritual food alone, and is Immortal, There*s drama in the 

fact that Bishop Maxon has been too ill to be told about the 

foodless experiment that Dean Noe has been making. He was informed 

only today, whereupon he took instant action.-—a- lo 11 or—that—be-gl no *

Iflike this; ftPor the fI ■«« today wolA onaugh to«»bC' 

tedvised-of whati-hadaring th^phifiWJywo woeSraV—Tim—

Ri gh^p 1 n t hi 1 T't1 'h"'-"*"ft rr^h ""4^ .'I■— 41 r -rr |-vnn--nni-r tWf

entire dioueat,—nnti iniiiMlr n aninll rfrnnp—wmaftd—h-e-

■t^ean'o prolo^ged-~fast-

no t —C'Or-pi»i»jaond—r-r trtf—of- A r>opi O'**© f t ho—d 1 © o© •y

,/ 'fcibCt —
■;!jhfc* writes^ "I regret to advise that it is 

convincingly evident to me that'you be removed as Dean of St.Gary's

Cathedral." So there's the climax of the Dean's strange spiritual
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ordeal - removed. The Bishop says, however, that his salary will 

be continued, and he can go on living in the deanery.

MI do not think you are at present your normal self,” 

the Bishop s letter continues. ,TI urge and feaxEijca beseech you 

to discontinue the fast which you are now undergoing.” The 

Bishop concludes:- ”This is a painful letter for me to write.” 

And that we can readily believe.

There1 s no indication what the fasting Dean will now 

do. He is said to be thin and weak from his long starvation, 

but friends say that he is convinced his experiment is a 

success - proving that man can live on spiritual food alone.

Hitherto he has taken the wine and sacred wafer of Holy CommunionA
three times a week. They say he believes he has only to

*
discontinue those tiny sips and morsels, and he will achieve 

immortality on earth. He is convinced he is just that one 

step away from what he calls, in his own words - a perfect 

existence on a spiritual plane of li-ie.

The dreamy mysticism of the^Dean, and now - the
—if' it ydisapprov.nl the Bishop. ^



ROSS

The Wires were humming all day long, with one dispatch after 

another about G-man doings, let it all boils down to nothing 

definitej jus^ a ..hole lot of vague activity shrouded by secrecy 

In the northern part of the middlewest, with St.Paul,

as a focus, it^fc a story of G-men here, there and everywhere, w
A*

J. Edgar Hoover reported at various places, unexplained airplane

trips, unheralded arrivals at hotels. It noticed that G-men
J*

were carrying bundles about the size to contain digging tools.

So itfs assumed they were hunting for the bodies of the two victims

kT^oin the case of the lumberjack Anders. He confessed that he 

killed the kidnapped Charles Si Ross, and also his own partner in 

the snatching. There*s one report tonight that the bodies have

been found.

In all the scurrying around, one thing seems to be 

certain. It had been suspected that Anders may have had a hand 

in the kidnapping and murder of ten year old Charles Mattson, but 

now J. Edgar Hoover, interviewed on the fly, says no. "Anders,” 

declares the chief of the G-men, "is not a suspect in the Mattson

case." That*s confirmed by another report which tells that the
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brother and sister of the kidnapped boy were taken to look at 

Anders. The two children saw the kidnapper at the time of the 

crime, and they say Anders is not the man.

In the hurrying about of the G-men, a party of them 

were seen with two heavy manacled prisoners, one of whom may have 

been Anders, But who was the second? That’s answered

vaguely by a report that they ha« caught another suspect, made 

another arrest.

Tomorrow, I suppose, we’ll be hearing the story of 

today's goings-on. I myself intend to put in a long distance call 

to J. Edgar Hoover, as soon as the xaxi fast driving G-men can be 

pinned down long enough for a telephone talk.

it



CHAIR

Fifteen years ago an engineer named R. T. Storm built the 

electric chaii in the Texas State Penitentiary at Huntsville.

He was master mechanic of the prison, and it was his task to 

construct the hot seat. Since then a hundred and eighty-five 

convicted criminals have died in that electric chair.

Right now Storm is ^9# construction engineer for

an oil company at Houston. Today he was called for jury duty 

in a murder trial, and a routine question was asked - "Do you 

believe in capital punishment?0 

rtNo,0 he replied.

And so, because he does not believe in capital punishment, 

they excused him from jury duty, the man who built the electric

chair.



It's Quite appropriate to find today's news about soienoeC°milE

£romj£&343&o& &a.v8.na. The Pan-American Medical Convention is

holding its sessions down there in fasaas^Cuba, and today flashesA A

a headline concerning Vitamin B-one. ¥es, Havana is the proper and 

appropriate place to acclaim Vitamin B-one — although Floridaq Vit^mii

might do just as well. It wds^jPe^ Cuba that the legended ' II1
Ponce de Leon sailed seeking the Fountain of Youth, and found

ti;
Vitzmin B-one in a modern scientific fountain of youth. That is - 

something of the sort, if it works out the way the doctors think.

It is a subdivision of the fairly commonplace Vitamin B, 

and it occurs commonly in food, but is mostly destroyed by alkaline fl
is that Dr. Elias Stern ofin the digestive system. The news now 

New York has found out how to prepare Vitamin B-one artificially 

and has succeeded in injecting it directly into the spinal fluid. 

He says this has had excellent results in the treatment of

||
diseases and old-age, the hardening of tissues that comes with the 

years. So^it's rejuvenating, and may turn out to be the'fountain

I
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of youth."

Such is the word from Cuba, whence Ponce de Leon sailed 

those many years ago. And even today Havana Is still a place where

youth can come in handy.



EG¥PT

)yie^nX^en\ —

Therethe magic name of Cleopatra in telling 

of today’s royal bride. This evening the old City of Cairo is 

Jubilant with festivities, following the wedding of young King 

Farouk and the lady Farida Zulficar. So now Egypt has a queen, 

and that inevitably brings mention of the name of Egypt1 s queen of

greatest renown - Cleopatra.

Does the bride deserve it? Does she merit that age long 

term that symbolizes beauty? I can answer that from a letter I 

have here, written me by Wendell Cleland of the American University 

at Cairo.

nA year ago last Hew Yea^s Eve,n he writes, nMrs. Cleland 

and I attended a party at the home of a prominent Egyptian lawyer 

and senator, and there we remarked that Egypt certainly possesses 

her share of beautiful girls. One of these young ladies was rather 

taller than the others, very distinguished looking, graceful in 

her movements, and particularly striking in a pink evening dress.

I noticed her especially when she was dancing with Sesostris 

Sidarous Pasha, former minister of Egypt to Washington. hat

all the attention we gave her that evening. but later on when
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King Farouk
^ became engaged, I discovered that his fiancee was that same queenly 

looking girl of the pink evening gown, whom we saw at the New dear’s 

eve party." So writes Professor Wendell Cleland, who Is a most

learned scholar, and moreover has an eye for a pretty girl.

-ti£f“<v“ wrong

Today’s stately ceremony was a wedding without a bride, 

a marriage without any woman being present. That’s in accordance 

with Mohammedan custom. But the masculine scene was brilliant 

and glittering, the dignitaries d>f the land in flashing uniforms - 

forty princes, cabinet ministers and high officials of the court. 

mjq^y "ir~ra irr1fwi“~T"H—hm "th " ni rni rf lirV-

,yo*mg King Farouk >y—fche=emlnen l

Then the King* s Chamberlain handed
fax fYy

Youssef Zulficar Pasha .an envelope - the bride’s dowry. Next
J.prayers were offered by the Sheik Islam, the nearest approach

. J n
to a pope that the Moslems acknowledge. And the Sheik Is am

We can depend on his word that it is not 

to speak of the modern Cleopatra when referring to Egypt’s present 

day queen.

threw a silk tesdkerchlef over the clasped hands of the King and



the father of the brtde. Thereupon an officer on the palace roof 

waved a flag, and batteries of artillery fired the royal wedding
cO

salute.

This vvomanless wedding was witnessed by the bride, who stood 

in an adjoining room, hidden - looking through a lattice. So she 

saw herself made Queen of Egypt, the modern Cleopatra.



RUMANIA

The flare of anti-Semitism in Rumania resulted in ugly

violence in the Bucharest law courts today. With the new government 

policy of persecuting the Jews, there was mob action against Jewish 

lawyers, tfftfeagsw And the mob consisted of Gentile lawyers#^

They attached their Jewish colleagues to keep them out of court, 

and the fight was on.

Thousands of Jews are trying to leave Rumania, seeking 

some place to go* They almost mobbed the Mexican consulate today.

attracted by a report that Mexico would admit them.



SPAlfl

there's all sorts of confusion about the story of the

American irel^ht ship said to have Ot-en seized by the Spanish 

iaragKHtszx insurgents, bhe^s name^'N an ticket Chief11, and was 

bound from Hussia to Left Vang Bpain with a cargo of Soviet oil.

The State Department says it has no word about the affair. 

Secretary Hull thinks that "Nantucket Chief" may be an American 

owned vessel chartered by the Spanish Left Wingers.

Then later — here*s word from Lloyds of London, saying 

that "Nantucket Chief" is on her way to Barcelona right now —

not captured at all. London’s great insurance institution

declares that a Russian ship was seized by Franco’s men and this 

started the rumor,-: about the American vessel. So maybe the story

is all a mistake.

Barcelona flashes word of two British sailors killed today

by Franco's sky bombs. No, not an attack on a British ship however

The vessel was*harbar«e£ at Tarrigona, and the sailors went to tom 
on shore leave^=^aas»tS. Franco1 s war planes roared overhead And 
bombed the city. The two British sailors were among the casulxties



busikess

At the White House they’re still sounding the grandiose 

theme of presidential conferences with industry, the head of the 

nation parleying with representatives of business. Today this 

imposing program takes a turn of small time simplicity. Just 

reach down and dig out a handful - that’s the presidential

commandment. Take the tall stack of letters that have been 

coming in and select a few at random, and then send out invitations 

to come to a White House meeting - a conference of little business.

President Roosevelt feels that in his talks with industry 

the little fellow should not be neglected, the small business man.

•jr&ed"

iiiduwtgyt TheWhite House has been receiving stacks of letters 

from second string corporations, which declare that they’ve been 

the ones hardest hit by the business recession - they ve bee

hurt the most by the tax on undistributed surplus. And they ask

that they be included in the presidential conferences with industry
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That seems reasonable enough, but you couldn’t invite all 

the little fellows - there are so many of them. The tthite House 

wouldn’t hold them all, it would take a stadium. So, just select 

a few. How? At random, says the President, just pick out a fistfull 

of letters from the stack and mail out invitations.

/* That’s being done right now, getting ready for a gathering

of little business - as the President prepares to meet the great
0

V moguls of the automobile vrorld tomorrov,'.



mlffTROLLEB

The Comptroller of Currency rffil^ned todey, and right 

away t:iereTs mention of the Senate, J. T. F. 0»Connor steps out 

of his post dealing with the nation’s money and says he does so 

to return to California and take care of pressing matters there. 

Those are his words. The report is that the pressing matters 

concern the next primary election in California, with Mr. O’Connor 

going after the Democratic nomination for the Senate.



REED

/^JThe way to the Supreme Court seems smooth for the nev/ly 

appointed justice. It was indicated all along that there would 

be little opposition In the Senate to the confirmation of Stanley 

F. Reed to succeed Justice Sutherland, retired^There was

further evidence of that today, when a Senate judiciary sub-committee| 

reported favorably onBtanley Reed - the vote was unanimous.

I-

LM



SECESSION

Sixty or seventy years ago these were fighting words — 

Southern secession. Today they are the cause of Quite a bit of 

annoyance in one section of this country. This secession in 

1938 is southern enough — the southern-most part of Te^as.

Four counties in the lower valley of the Rio Brande are making 

moves to secede from the state of Texas* They want to make 

themselves the 49th state of the Union.

At Austin state officials are looking up legal points 

to stop the secession. As a problem of law it’s rather 

ambiguous. The Constitution of Texas says nothing about the 

question of counties withdrawing from the state. And then there*s 

the treaty under which Texas, then an independent republic, became 

part of the United bt. tes. That treaty merely specifies that the 

state can be cut up into other states, depending upon the vote 

of the citizens.

The secession movement in Starr, Cameron, Willacy and 

Hidalgo counties has gone so far that they have named a sort of 

theoretical government at the town of McAllen. They*ve even 

named the president and vice-president. A isgxi loccvl pub~i ?
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P.E. Montgomery Is presiaent of tiie proposed 49th slut®.

And a program has been drafted — embodying purposes and 

projects. The suggested new state wants horse racing and dog 

racing. These pastimes are forbidden by Texas law. Let the 

horses gallop and the dogs — is the slogan of the present

day secessionists. They also plan to inaugurate a thirty day 

divorce law, according to which the unhappily wedded could be 

legally parted for a maximum fee of one hundred dollars. That 

would turn the place into a second Reno.

Gay and lively doings would seem to be the motif of the

secession, the purpose of this Intended 49th state

zrV' - .-if


